
Watch Those Flat Notes
by Mark Littleton, Gladstone, Missouri

Love is patient, love is kind, it does not envy, it does not boast, it is not 

proud.  (1 Corinthians 13:4)

I watched as our band leader Tim led the praise team. His 

voice—nearly perfect. His guitar playing—wow! I really wished I could 

play like that, and I was the lead guitarist. And his general, overall good attitude was always firmly in place. 

He always stunned me at his ability to keep the rest of us on track.  

But as I watched, I realized someone wasn’t on track: me. I felt real envy and jealousy about Tim’s 

gifts. He could have done a top-notch recording if he wanted and sold it everywhere he played. Deep 

down, that was one of my hopes someday—to record the songs I’d written and sell a million copies. But 

deep down I knew it would probably never happen. My voice just couldn’t carry a tune like Tim and others 

who led praise bands. And my guitar playing, well… let’s not discuss it. I didn’t even know why I was the 

lead guitarist. I mostly just strummed. If there were notes to hit, Tim hit them.

For several weeks, I let my envy dig deep into my soul. At first I just wanted people to see I was as 

good as Tim. When that didn’t happen, I began to wish bad things for Tim — laryngitis, flu, whatever. 

Finally, at the worst point, I simply hoped Tim would move on and let me step into his spot.

It was pretty sad, pretty wrong. I once heard Dr. John MacArthur talk about how he, as a second-

string shortstop in high school, became so jealous of the first string guy that he would root against his own 

team in his heart. He hoped they would lose, so he could strut his stuff in front of the team and in games.

That’s what happens when jealousy and envy start to dig into the foundation of a worship team. 

We cease to work together in harmony. We root against each other. We hope for failure on our rival’s part.

What’s the solution? It’s a simple one. Recognize, like it says in 1 Corinthians 12 and 14—the 

bookends to the love chapter—that we all have important gifts from the 

Lord. Everyone is needed in the body to make it function. No one is left 

out. Sure, some may appear more prominent. A few may get the lead 

mike. Others may get the accolades, the spotlight. But ultimately, we’re all 

working toward the same goal: harmony, a unified effort, and love and 

worship in the body and among ourselves.

Where do you find yourself in that desire? Do you need to do some 

hard thinking and praying about your attitude this week?

Lord, there are times when envy and jealousy rear their ugly heads in my 

heart. Help me to quash them immediately. Keep me in the right groove. 

Let me please You first and foremost, and concentrate on the service of 

Your kingdom, not on my own exaltation. In Jesus’ name, Amen.

GOING DEEPER:

1. Envy seems to be pretty 
common. Who have you envied at 
some point in your life?

2. The opening verse says that love 
is patient and kind; it doesn’t envy 
or boast, and it is not proud. All of 
those seem contrary to our corrupt 
human nature. What could we do to 
make each of those more of a 
reality within the worship ministry?

3. Love is not a feeling but a 
decision we make to honor 
someone above ourselves. Next 
time you feel envy stirring in your 
heart, what steps could you take to 
honor the other person?
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